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CLASSROOM DAYS 
(9am - 5pm)REASONS WHY YOU WANT TO JOIN THIS PROGRAM

You learn what is Business Analysis and 
what is it not. We explore the key skills a 
Business Analyst must know and start 
practicing them.

DAY 1

®
You finished the IIBA  Requirements Expert 

curriculum and course. You earned a Completion 

Certificate.

We lift the lid on the science behind 

Requirements Elicitation, Analysis and 

Management. We discover 

methodologies that matter and we apply 

concepts with simulation exercises.

DAY 2

MILESTONE 1

You want to be a proficient Business Analyst with the essential and 

accredited skills to work effectively as a Business Analyst within the 

workplace.
® ®You want to work towards achieving your IIBA  ECBA  Certification, 

and this is the first step.

You want to change your career to become a Business Analyst 

instead.

You want to formalize your Business Analysis skill set.

You work with lots of Business Analysts and want to know what they 

know.

You want to drastically improve your Business Analysis resume and 

get ready to find a great new BA job!
®You want to receive your IIBA  Endorsed Training from an 

experienced Business Analyst rather than a traditional trainer with 

minimal practical experience.

®Both the courses covered as part of this program are IIBA  Endorsed 

Courses

Business Analysis Practitioner Course – earn 24 PD hours / CDUs

Requirements Expert Course – earn 16 PD hours / CDUs
® You receive a hard copy BABOK v3.0 Guide during the training

You receive 2 course completion certificates upon successful 

completion

All student materials are included as part of this training

You receive a certification path roadmap to show you the steps to 
®achieving your ECBA  certification in future

FACTS ABOUT THIS TRAINING PROGRAM

Today you are feeling confident and 

know the basics and are ready for 

modeling techniques. We also introduce 

stakeholder management, relationships 

and how to deal with tricky people.

DAY 3

BONUS 1: You are also enrolled for the online equivalent courses. 

This will give you access to the training content for the next 12 

months so that you can revise all the core skills and techniques you 

learned during the 5 day training program. – This bonus is worth 

AUD $837.00 – you receive this for FREE.

BONUS 2: Business Analysis Job Preparation Program – you 

receive a complimentary enrolment into our short course on how to 

prepare the perfect Business Analysis cover letter and resume. 

We also include more than 40 Business Analysis job interview 

questions with answers.

BONUSES INCLUDED

Today we go Agile! Everything we do all 

day is run using the Agile 

Methodology…it's a fun day of hard work 

and heaps of learning.

DAY 4

We reached the summit of the week, 

almost there! We review the whole week 

and add a strategy analysis toolkit into 

the mix.  We also plan your career's next 
®steps and IIBA  certification is explained.

DAY 5

®You finished the IIBA  Business Analysis 

Practitioner curriculum and course. You earned a 

Completion Certificate.

MILESTONE 2

Please visit our website for prices, 
specific dates and locations coming 
up. 

Book Online: 
www.business-analysis-
excellence.com/course-dates

Call Us: +61 3 8677 0891
Email us: 
online@businessanalysiseducation.com

BOOK YOUR PLACE for this program

‘BECOME A PROFICIENT BUSINESS ANALYST IN JUST 5 DAYS'



REQUIREMENTS EXPERT 
COURSE

We cover the following topics during Day 1 & Day 2 
of the Program

The Requirements Process in Projects
 The Software Development Life Cycle
 Software development and acquisition approaches
 Requirements role within traditional and Agile projects

Requirements Essentials

 Types of requirements

 Attributes of requirements

 Requirements writing

 Scope, high level and detailed requirements

 Requirements packages

Requirements Elicitation in Action

 Workshop facilitation (Planning, Executing, Results)

 Practical interviewing skills

 Observation, prototyping

 Requirements in the Agile environment

Requirements Management & Communication 

Aspects

 Manage scope and requirements

 Plan the requirements management process

 Requirements change management

 Requirements activity planning

 Manage requirements traceability for the project

Requirements Analysis

 Prioritize requirements with your stakeholders

 Requirements specification (user stories, specification 

documents)

 Assumptions & constraints around requirements

 Verification and validation techniques

COURSE OUTLINES

Limited Places. 
Book Early. Call Us or Book Online.

+61 3 8677 0891
online@businessanalysiseducation.com 
www.business-analysis-excellence.com

Business Analysis Excellence Pty Ltd (ABN 95 161 794 074)

BUSINESS ANALYSIS PRACTITIONER 
COURSE

We cover the following topics during Day 3, Day 4 & 
Day 5 of the Program

The role of Business Analysis
 The place of the Business Analyst in the workplace
 What is a business system
 Approaches to Business Analysis

Enterprise level analysis – Strategic vision & goals
 Understanding the organisation's strengths and 

weaknesses
 Building comprehensive SWOT analysis
 Formulate vision & goals
 Introducing the Business Case

Understanding the business need
 Creating a 'rich picture’
 Defining the problem
 Scope definition

Project Methodologies
 Systems Development Life Cycle
 Waterfall based versus Agile
 Project concepts

Stakeholder Analysis
 Stakeholder purpose & priority
 Stakeholder identification
 Stakeholder relationship building techniques

Traceability of Requirements
 Requirements and the SDLC
 Traceability for change management

Overview of Requirements Management
 Requirements Management process
 Managing scope with requirements
 Change management
 Packaging requirements
 Requirement re-usability

Writing good requirements
 Types of requirements
 Requirements attributes
 Testing requirements for quality

Data & Process modeling
 Essential Entity Relationship Modeling concepts
 Process modeling (BPMN 2.0) notation

UML (Use Case, Activity diagrams)
 Definition of Unified Modeling Language
 Overview of all UML models
 Use Case descriptions and use case diagrams
 UML Activity modeling

You EARN 16 PD hours / CDUs You EARN 24 PD hours / CDUs



“I was able to use this course at work to great effect, beginning immediately with lesson 1 and continuing 
through lesson 12. I was solving problems I didn’t know existed! The course lesson layout and material 
were great and very practical at work!”
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Andy M,
Canada

Somesh D,
Singapore

“As an IT business analyst, I am not involved in business need or case preparation but the course 
content helped me understand and be aware of techniques like PESTLE, Five Forces Analysis & Rich 
Picture Diagram, used for the organizational environment analysis. This will be a real value add. 
Additionally all the lessons being in line with BABOK, helped me understand the core concepts with 
examples or scenarios. The tutor has been very polite and specific in her feedback, giving appropriate 
reasons for any corrections needed in the assignment.”

Chakupa 
Melbourne

I have been working with Esta for about a year now with her as my Mentor in Business Analysis 
methodologies and Process Development. She has managed to take me from being a Technical ICT 
person to a Professional Business Analyst. She is, herself, a well-rounded Professional with lots of 
practical cases and examples relevant to Business Projects. She has tons of knowledge, experience and is 
methodological in her problem solving. She has amazing dedication and is an excellent motivator who 
can motivate an in-confident student into a "Can do" BA. She takes ownership of one's career such that 
having her as a Mentor takes education to a higher level than learning.

I highly recommend Esta to anyone who is looking for advancement in the career of Business Analysis 
and/or who needs Consultancy in general.

WHAT OUR STUDENTS SAY...

Veera K,
Australia

“The case studies let me understand the techniques in detail. I was appreciated by my tutor and 
she encouraged me to perform better each time when the assignments are submitted. The lessons 
allowed me to learn the topics as much detail and practical as possible so that I could start 
applying the knowledge and techniques in my current and future projects. I would definitely 
recommend this course to my colleagues who want to become CBAP certified.”
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